
Colorado Byways 2020 Symposium

Special Conference Rates As Of Feb 20, 2020:

Brown Bear Cabin - We can offer our cabin, which sleeps up to 6 in beds, or 8 if 
they don't mind a pull-out couch. $110 per night, it is available may 4-9, 
checking out on the 9th by 11 am.

Matterhorn Inn - We can do single rooms for $79.99 plus tax and double rooms 
for $89.99 plus tax at both properties. We have suites that we can do a 20% 
discount. 

Main Street Inn - Can offer a convention rate of 10% off if booked directly by 
phone to 970.316.1178 or at OurayMainStreetInn.com -- discount code: 'scenic'

Hotel Ouray - Would be delighted to extend a discounted room rate to all 
registered delegates with our Petite Interior rooms 1 – 6 ranging $89.00 - $99.00 
receiving an additional  $10.00 off Discount and our other larger rooms which 
can be viewed on Hotelouray.com receiving a $20.00 off Discount. We will be 
holding our Winter Rates for your event and have put in new Carpeting 
throughout the hotel in November which in combination with our updated 
bathrooms makes Hotel Ouray a fantastic option. In order to get the Discount 
registered delegates would need to call Hotel Ouray directly to make 
reservations at 970.325.0050.

Riverside Inn and Cabins - Provides a 15% discount on lodging to delegates in 
May. We will still be in our winter rates so this will provide great prices.

Box Canyon Lodge and Hot Springs - Offers a corporate rate of $109 plus tax 
per night to all delegates.

Ouray Quality Inn - Offers an $80 per night rate, please ask for Scenic Byways 
Symposium Rate

Chipeta Solar Springs Resort - Ridgway We would be happy to extend a 30% 
savings on all lodge rooms for the dates of the conference.

China Clipper Inn- The China Clipper will give a 10% discount for anyone 
attending the conference. They will need to call and book directly or go to our 
website and mention in the reservation comments that they are at the 
conference. www.chinaclipperinn.com or 970-325-0565

Twin Peaks Lodge and Hot springs - We are offering a $90 room rate using the 
booking code COBYWAY from May 1, 2020 – May 10, 2020 - 1. Go to 
www.twinpeakslodging.com 2. Click the “Book My Stay Button” at the top of 
the page 3. Select your stay dates between 05/01/2020 and 05/10/2020. 4. Scroll 
down to the Group ID Section 5. Enter PROMO CODE  COBYWAY

Timber Ridge Lodge - Julie Duckles, 970-325-4856, May 5- 8, 2020: King $75, 
Double Queen $80

Ouray Inn - 970-325-4445, Comes with full hot breakfast and a complimentary 
wine and cheese each evening. We are ½ block from Main street and have a 
relaxing exceptional view deck. Call for these rates and mention Colorado 
Scenic Byways.  Queen/Queen - $89.00 with tax $101.64, King - $79.00 with tax 
$90.35, Queen - $69.00 with tax $79.05

Heidi Pankow, ocra.marketing@gmail.com, 970-261-1110, Symposium 2020 
Celebration Coordinator, www.ouraycolorado.com/directory/lodging-camping
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